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they are eomctly shewn upon the etato- 
ment submitted herewith.

H.F. J. Jaomoh, 1 Auditors,
J. a SCOLLT. )

Waterloo, March 4th, 188®.
ADO FT 10* 0F TBI BSF0BT8.

In moving the adoption of the Director's 
Report, the Prerid eot said :

That the volume of new business for 
the past year is not quite equal to that of 
1884, owing partly to the general depres
sion in trade throughout the Dominion, 
partir to vacancies and change, in our 
egenclw during the year,and also 
extent to the unusual competition from 
the Co operative Associations, whose 
activity has somewhat interfered
with the regular Life Assurance
companies among the working men 
which, however, will be only for a 
short time, until the public ha, bad an 
opportunity of testing *>y practical experi
ence the insecure bade on which these 
atsociationa stand.

During the first three and a half months 
of 1886, wo issued new policies covering 
1110,160 more than the amount iaaued 
during the came period of 1885, which 
•hows that public opinion is again rapidly 
changing in favor of sound Life Amur- 
ance, reeling on a solid reserve, such is the 
Ontario Mutual pomeecee in itc interest 
bearing investments.

Owing to the unusually heavy death 
claims for the peat year, our surplus has 
been slightly reduced. The reduction, 
however, ir tot sufficient to necessitate a 
change in the division among the policy 
holders, and therefore the Board has 
authorized the seme distribution as last 
ye j.

Oar death loeeee since the first of Jen., 
1886, are only about one half of whst 
they were fur the same period of 1885, so 
that we have good ground, to expect that 
the turplua available for diVribution will 
again be considerably augmented during 
the current year.

Our investments hove earned a fair 
rate of interet for 1885, as the following 
statement will show : The amount ol 
interest bearing assets, consisting of 
Debentures, Mortgages, Policy Loans and 
Liens on hand first January, 1885, was 
$524,513 65 to which was added during 
the year 880,529.89 ; but as a large por
tion of this sum was invested towards the 
close of the year, it did not bear interest 
for more than an average of six months 
or hail the sum ((43,264 99) for the whole 
year. The interest collected is $33,032.12 
and the incieiae in the amount accrued 
is $5,307 93, making the total amount 
earned $38,340 05 on a capital of $567,- 
778.64, which ia equal to a rate ot GJ % on 
the «mount invested.

Our Superintendent of Agenc es, Mr. 
Hodgins, has, during the past few months, 
appointed a number uf new local agents, 
who have now got fairly to work and 
nearly all our old agents have during the 
same period met wi'h such encouraging 
success in obtaining ne» wuik that We 
confidently predict a large increase in the 
business of the Company for 1886 

The adoption of toe leporta waa sec 
ended by several prominent policy-holders 
who expressed eminent gratification with 
the present standing, popularity, and 
prospecta of the Company, and hearty 
congratulations were tendered to the offi 
cere, directors, and agents on the results 
of the past year’s business. The fact that 
so large a sum as $113,31300 was paid 
to policy holders or their representatives 
during 1885, wa. pointsd to to show the 
ability of the management to meet prompt
ly all legitimate claims on the funds of 
toe Company, without impairing in any 
way toe stability of the institution and 
with so very trifling a diminution in the 
net amount of surplus, as compared with 
that of the previous years. The princi
ples on which the Company rest were 
sound and reliable, and the manage
ment of its affairs was characterized by 
energy, prudence, and economy, cin
sistent with efficiency and a healthy de
velopment of the Company’s business. 
Among the speakers who supported the 
cdoption of toe reports were Messrs. 
Morrow, Sippreii, Huger, Lee, 
MtQuecten, Allison, Williamson 
others.

Oa motion Messrs. George Wegenast 
and C. E German were appointed Scru
tineers to receive the ballots for the elec
tion of four directors. A number of elig
ible nomination* having been made, the 
ballotting was proceeded with, resulting 
in the election of Messrs. B. M. Britton, 
I, B. McQ issten, John Marshall, and 
John Fisken, Jr. for the ensuing term of 
three years.

On motion, Messrs. Henry F, J. Jack- 
son and J. M. Scully were appointed, by 
vote of members present, auditors for the 
current year.

Votes of thanks to the President and 
Directon; to the Manager, Secretary and 
official staff, to the Agents, Medical 
Examiners and Referee, having been 
tendered and responded to, one of the 
most enthusiastic, representative, and 
harmonious meetings the Company ever 
held was brought to a close.

After the Annual Meeting the Board 
met, when I. E. Bowman, E-q , was re- 
elec.ed President, and C. M. Taylor, Vice- 
President for the ensuing year.
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Roman ‘slave that the Roman eagle 
perched on every hill in the dvillied 
world, and what did it mat Ur to the Irish
man, if still a slave; that the British flig 
floated on «very sea and that the sun never 
went down on the beat of the English 
drum. Emphatically nothing. (Tre
mendous cheating.) It is said that Irish- 

were not fit to govern themselves, 
but this was a cry raised by the enemies 
of Ireland and of Lishmao and was utterly 
unfounded. (Hear, hear.) Look at aU 

of the world where Irishmen 
and without hmita- 

say and without fear 
of contradiction, that there were no 
eitissn. mote industrious end more 
law-abiding than Irishmen abroad.
(Cheers.) In this prosperous country of 
Canada there were thousands and thou
sands of Iriihmen who could compare 
moot favorably with other nationalities 
here in respect for the lews under which 
they lived, and who contributed ec much 
is any other class of the Canadian popula
tion to the peace and proapority of toil 

(Cheers). Look on 
forty five and will
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m give them e voice in the administration of
fThtime tto the Irish people should Irish affaire and you will find they will he*tiwTriitoti.ldt^tETtosyShell. *ht undar to. old flag- loyally » «y 

Ike Monta of Ireland for yearn have ref Wnjeete of the empire (Yen yea] Hr 
tZnSZ eowton. Evan Mr. Glad*». Bprfto lire to m too dev when Parnell 
hfaMtlf has attempted to govern the peo- Would be talar of Ireland. [Applause]

«retend we should heartily congratulate dorm ad the isolations so smtouriartlcatly 
htok Heishacksd by all the fair mladwb Soptod by the meeting, if kebed himself 
heewt end Intelligent men of both Kutope chose that in support of which he should 
"T___(Aoolaosa) This is upon spook, hie choice would certainly havet: srdS et'titeSSii'srK
Snn The Irish people have no ill fwling * not qnlto ready for Heaven y et, for wa 
aaaSl the Enalith people, but it I» Eng- were taught that there la more joy in Hea 
Brntornle that they deepise and scorn; ,ytn over one sinner doilg penance than 
for thk they have only d «flanc., and this over ninetvnine just men who need not 

wa of this continent will support, penance. Without wishing for a moment
fa__fi___ i to insinuate that at any period of Lit
1 If focal self-government in an enlarged earner toe Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone
-i____n a benefit to other eovntriee why had been a sinner, It most at least be ad- Dominion of Canada.
■alto Irelerd l If it ia a good thing fed .Blitted that he w— a very recent convert the other side of Line 
Chaada to have special, enlarged, abnnd- to the gospel of Home Rule he had so be found among lending men in all the 
•nlnrivilegee. why will it not do to trust eloquently expounded the other evening, walks of life Irishmen or the sont of 
bemad with tome of the same? [Ap and he [toe epeakei] must admit that, ein- Irishmen. Look at Australia and other 
ptauael New South Walee has sell- eerely rejoicing over the great work the colonie» of the British Empire and you 
lOVen ment to a large degree, successfully Grand Old Man had put hit band to for found the sons of Ireland amongst the 
Seieging the affairs of the colony. If it Irelsnd, there w— a deeper, more heart most loyal end prosperous of the people 
bieod there, why not elsewhere I [Ap- felt feeling, of joy, for that work wu to inhabiting too* lands. (Applause). 
Blalua.1 What is the local self govern- crown with success the labors of those who He could safely say without fear 
«ant for that country without disturb- had made it poesible—Parnell, McCarthy, of contradiction that if Irishmen in 
Ibi her relatione to tke Imperial Govern- Michael Davitt [Great applause.) If there their native land were not as loyal to 
Mat - indeed, to that it shall be to the w— j .y in his heart over their meet recent British supremacy — they would wish to 
Mtbè conutiy — the several elates of the convert, not doing penance but making be if permitted, it w— not because of toe 
Union ere to the Federal Government ; reparation, he must confess there was want of all the qualities that go to make 
W that in nspset to all local matters efl ireater j iy over Ireland’s eighty-six a prosperous and law-abiding nxtion, but 
partly domestic policy, the Irish Legists- j just men, who needed not pen- in consequence of the laws under which 
*ur# may determine without interference, ance and bad no riteration to they lived and the manner in which these 
legybg all questions of a National aid make. If, as had been eloquently laws had been administered by too— who 

• Impanel toarecter to the English Govern- said to-night, when the grave should close looked on an Irishman as not an equal
over the remains of England’s greatest of his English fellow-subject. [Cheers ] 

It has been accused that the Irish could statesman, his name would live in the He warmly sympathized with toe Hon, 
not be given Ireland ; this is not so. Let hearts and memories of men, as that of Mr. Gladstone and those who supported 
ns get hold of it and we will show them one who in giving freedom to Ireland, him in the British Parliament in their 
to the contrary, (Applause.) Oily a few bad proved himself not merely the deliv - generous efforts to do justice to his native 
i sa» ago Irishmen were imprisoned for erer of that land, the consolidator of the land even at, this late hour, and he hoped 
living utterance to sentiments which Mr. British Empire, but a great benefactor of that the English Parliament would re- 
Gladstone now uses in the House of Com- humanity (applause) to whom was it due cognize that Mr. Gladstone in taking the 
tuons. Ireland wee never made for a pas- if not to those who had gone before him noble stand that he has on the Irish ques
ture, her land is too rich, the climate too making straight his paths, making the tion w— acting the part of the friend of 
salubrious. It should be made a centre rough ways smooth, leading him step by humanity and for the beat interests of the 
for manufacturing. Over $50,000,000 stop—aye, sometimes though he did not English Empire it—If. [Applau—.] 
go— annually from the shores of this con- went to go—up to the very portals of That Home Rule could not M longer 
tiasnt to aid the suffering poor of Ireland, that temple of Ireland’s freedom which he delayed, and the beet thing that English- 
toil money finds its way ont of Ireland was about to throw open. And if the men could do wu to recognize the fact as 
and into the pockets of rapacious land- Irish people to-night congratulated and soon — possible that justice must be done 
lords by whom it ia spent in the citi— of thanked him who stood on the threshold to the Irish people, and that the old 
Europe. (Applau—.) of the promised land and bade them Roman idea of flat juetitia mil calum

The motion w— then put and carried enter, would they not be want- wu after all — true to-day — it w— when 
amid the greatest applau—. log indeed did they forget the the Cœurs of Rome —t on the Imperial

MR. j. j CURB!*, 9 C,M r., Moses who had led them through the throne of Rome. (Loud applause ) He
then proposed ihe next resolution which desert and the struggle. After an elo- hoped and prayed that the day was not 
he road — follows qaent tribute to the Irish Nationalist far distant when the beautiful idea of

Resolved, that we also extend our leaders, Mr. Doherty concluded a power- one of Ireland’s greatest 
heartiest congratulations to Mr. Chari— ful address as follows : "As an Irishman I he consummated and then 
Stewart Parnell, end to his parliamentary rejoice in the great work Gladstone has so the —ns of Irishmen the world over would 
coll—gu—, on the success which is daily well begun, because I believe it is a good be able to hail the land of their fo.e- 
attendlng, in — full a measure, their great thing for Ireland; (applause) were I an fathers as “first flower of the earth and 
labors and sacrifices for the freedom of Englishman I would rt j dee in it with a first gem of the sea.” (Tremendous ap- 
Iteland. two fold jay be—use 1 believe it is a better please.)

He—n Id wish bo more pleasant lot then thing for England; being as 1 am a Cana- Mr. Barry then proposed that the 
to move such a r«—lotion as this. It waa dian and a British subject I njrice in it Mayor leave toe chair and that Mr. 
very gratifying to him to stand in the pre- with a three fold joy be—u— I believe it Edward Murphy replace him. In 
—in of — large and enthusiastic an audi- is the best thing for the Empire.” [ Enthu- complimentary words he movefa vote 
en— whose hearts eympath ze with lie- elastic applause.] of thanks to His Worship the Mayor for
land n her efforts for legislative independ- The motion w— then put end carried the able manner to which he pietided the 
en—, under their gr—t leader, Parnell. If unanimously amid the greatest enthu- meeting and conveyed to him not only in 
there is any part of the British Empire siaem. The following resolution a as then the name of the Irishmen of Montreal, 
from which inch words — the— —n fit- moved by but the world over, the expression of
tlngly come, it is from Canada. We have hr. b j cogblin. good will expressed by His Worship to-
had our troubl— here. The represent*■ Resolved, That a copy of the.-e résolu- wards Ireland and Irishm 
lives of the people are supposed to repre- lions be forwarded to Mr. Gladstone and Mr. E. Murphy then took the chair and 
sent thi wishes of the people. In 1882 aid Mr. Painell. tendered to His Worship the vote of
the Hon. John Costigan moved a series of In making this motion Mr. C ighlin said thanks carried by the audience with voci 
resolutions asking that the same privileges that he considered that theas words seul ferons cheers.
be granted to Ireland that were enj ,yed to Mr. Gladstone would do much to His Worship replied in a few words, and 
by Canada. [Applause.] These résolu- strengthen his hands. The bill was bound after a vote of thanks to Mr. Barry for 
tiona were laid at the foot of the throne, to carry in time. The English were no his indefatigable labors in getting up the 
and it is to be hoped had some longer governed by the ignorant but by meeting and bringing it to a successful 
in linen— in bringing about the the intelligent classes of the nation. The issue.
pre—nt measure. He wu proud to motion wu seconded by Mr. J. h. Lample The meeting dosed with three hearty 
oa counted u an Irish; Canadian, in a few eloquent and well timed remarks, cheers for the Right Hon. Mr, Gladstone, 
but prouder still would he be if it might after which the motion wu carried. Mr. Chu. S. Parnell end Her Msjwty the
be uid of him that he wis one of the little capt. m. h. kirwan ijueen
hand of eighty- six patriote who are strop- upon king-lied upon said he wu a wild Copies of the ruolutione are to be unt 
glug by constitutional measures for legu- hind of Irishman who believed In Home to Meurs. Gladstone and Parnell at on-, 
lative relief under the leadership of Mr. Buie of the most advanced type. He was 
Charles Stewart Parnell (Applause.) He loyal, but this loyalty wu first to his God 
is » truly gr—t man, who bu never bun and then to Ireland and the green flag, 
dsf—tad, never bellied ; a man who has (Load applause.) 
riun by his own merit until to day he hr. Alfred perry
occupies a pla— where it can be said of being loudy called for —id that he had 
him, be la the Ruler of Eogland. He care- usually been opposed to the Irishmen of 
fully reviewed the history of Ireland and Montreal but now he wu with them h—rt 
—id it ought to be governed by Irishmen, and soul. He hoped to see Homo Rule.
It must be or they would know the teuon If Gladstone had to go to the people with 
why. The struggles of Irishmen had by his bill he would oome back to Parliament 
no m—ns been in vain. The sun is stronger than ever. He wished he wu an 
about to shine forth in all its brilliancy Irishman, and he wu of the opinion that 
upon this beautiful land and the epitaph if he had lived in Ireland u he had in

Canada be would have beet hung long 
ago. The Irish had been wronged ana 
those wrongs must be righted at whatever 

passes away his name will remain green in cost. He was willing for his pert to take 
the hearts of all Irishmen. He closed his up the sword in her defence, 
speech u follows :—To the dramatic re- mr denis dirky
upening of the Irish Parlument on Irish followed and wu given an enthusiastic 
coil, and to its speedy ligislation, we shall reception. He said that he was very 
look for the fruition of long sheriabed happy to be present on an occasion like 
hop—, to th«m we «hall look for indus- the present one to express his appreciation 
tries restored, manufactures established, with the noble stand taken by the Hon. 
happy homes and altars free, the tenant Mr. Gladstone on the question of Home 
his own landlord, and pi ogress in art and Rule for Ireland, (Cheers ) As an lrLh- 
science diffused among all. We shall also man and son of an Irishman, he felt that 
look to ue that loftiest expression of feel justice at last was about being done his 
ing and emotion—the music of the nation native land and the native land of his 
—which, in the past, had an undertone of sires. (Applause). The time that Irish 
sadness and longing, breathing in the men had been hoping and praying for for 
future joy and thanksgiving, and keyed to generations was now arriving, when the 
the harmonies of the abiding grandeur and English nation was about recognizing, he 
prosperity of the people. (Applause.) hoped the justice, of Irelaad's demand for 

bon. c. j. ccURkol, M. r, the right of making her own laws in a
waa the next speaker. He extended parliament compoted of liishmen. (Ap- 
thanki for the reception given him. For plauae). The demand was a just one and 
years the people of Ireland have been every lover of 
struggling for home rule. Much good 
and hard work hu been done, but nothing 
had been accomplished until, like a 
saviour from II—ven, —me Mr, Gladstone 
to the Irish people He had confessed 
that they had been wronged and uked 
that those wrongs be now redressed. If 
Scotland had suffered as Irishmen had 
they would have adopted the same 
measures. Wherever a friend of liberty 
is found, there is found an advocate of 
home rule. The whole enlightened 
world is looking on to see the result of 
Mr. Gladstone's measure. The Bill 
mey not carry. He wu afraid it would 
not, but at least it would serve to pave 
the way to what wu bound to follow.
Home Rule might be delay ed, hut it was

8r LOCAL NOTICE».

Faster Cards.—The —mpl— of Euter 
Cards we have this year seen from the 
bon— of Raphael Tuck A Bom, 298 
Broadway, New York, snrpa- anything 
in that line y at brought under our notice

oormrprp raoM ran fag a. The sixteenth Annual Muting 
Ontario Mutual Lifo Assurance Company 
w— held Rt the Hand Office, in the Town 
of Waterloo, Ont, on Wednesday, the 14th 
April, 1886, and, u on form* occasions, 
many influential and representative policy 
holders bom different —étions of the 
Dominion attended, to the number of 
about 100.

The President, L

of The
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broideries, ffiowae Fare’shine*. 
etcM»t the very lowest prices.

- E. Bowman, Esq., 
having token the chair on motion, W. H. 
RiddeU, E-q., Secretary of toe Company, 
acted as secretary of the meeting. Notice

S

to some For the but phot* made in the city to 
to Bui Bros., *80 Dun du street. - ’u 
and examina our stock of from— and 
parpartonto the latest atylu and finest 
assortment in ti— dty. Children's picture 
a specialty.

3 calling the Annual muting having been 
read, on motion of Alfred H oak In, E q., 
Q. C, Toronto, sounded by BobL Baird, 
Eu., Mayor of Kincardine, the minutes 
of lut Annual Muting were token u 
read, and the came thereupon confirmed. 
The President than read

IRE niRlOTOR’l REFORT :
G ext like*,—Your Directors submit 

the following s ta tom ante u their Six
teenth Annual Report, containing an ex
hibit of the basins— transacted during the 
pact year, and chewing the financial posi
tion of your Company u at the 31st 
December, 1885.

Our total recei 
to $270,697 44 
premiums, and $33,032.12 for interest on 
investments.

The appli—tionc for assurance granted 
nine the year amount to $1,867,950 
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seipts for the year amount 
, being $237,665 32 for

1 > In* intaeal
.

V a
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!during the year amount to v.,- 
under 1,355 polici—, and the total 
bar of polici— in force at the end of the 
year is 6,381 covering assurance for $8,- 
259,361.71 on 5,667 lives being an 
average of $1,408 on each life. We 
also received 54 appli—tiona for
$74,500 from persons whose health wu 
not up to our standard, and were there
fore declined. Our net as—ts are $660,- 
617.05, ihowing an lucres— of $96,716 80; 
and our total assets are $753,661,87, 
being an increue of $101,000.11, 
The d—th leases are considerably in excess 
of the previous year, an unusual propor
tion of large polici— having become 
claims, bat the number of d—tbs does not 
indi—te any abnormal increue in the rate 
of mortality.

Oar expenditure showi a reduction of 
$8,639.83 in the cost of management, and 
the ratio of expense to income fa- 
been reduced from 26, 
to 21 j per 
to continue the 
of eurplue to policy holder» for 1886 as 
lut year, after making full provieioni 
for the payment of all our death lo—ea, 
and adding $107,471,10 to reserve.

The detailed statement prepared and 
duly certified to by your Auditors is 
herewith submitted for your informa
tion.
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Absolutely Pure.

■■
wholeeomenew. More economical Uiau the- ordinary kind*, 
and cannot hr eold in competition with the multitude of low 
teat abort weight, alum or phosphate powders, hold only in 
can*. ^BOTAu BARlSiG POWDKB 00. 10$ Wall Stmt

This Powder never varies.

f
< • ■'ryf'hl

per cent, 
cent. Thu enables ue 

same distribution
;

TO BUILDERS,
HTC AM FITTERS, ETC.

Sealed tenders addreneed to the uoder«iern< 
ed, endorsed, “ Tender» for work,” will be 
received until nojn on Tuesday, Lh#- 4'h day 
of Mey nest, for the following work- : -

You will be called upon to elect four 
Directors in place of Frank Turner, I. B. 
McQueeten, B. M. Briton and John Mar
shall, whose term of office hss expired, 
hut who are all eligible for re-election. 

On behalf of the Board,
Isaac E. Bowman, 

President

A&YLUM FOR THE INSANE, HA.MILTON, 
Cottare for patients and «teem heating 

apparatn*. according to plans and specifi
cation*, to be seen st this Department, and 
st the shove Institution, where forms of 
tenders esn be procured.

ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS. ORILLIA- 
Steam heating apparatus for two cottag»*» 

Aller nouae, gaa works, water supply, 
pumping eugine house, according to 

plana and specification», to be seen at this 
Department ; where lorma of under can be 
procured.

The bona fide signal ur. • of two 
may be willing to become ear 
attached to each tender.

Tenders for th* cottage at Hamilton must 
be accompanied by an accepted bank ctaequ*, 
payable to the order of the Commissioner of 
Public Work» for Ontario, for the sum of 
three thousand dollars, which will be forfeit
ed If the party tendering declines or falls to 
enter Into a contract bused upon such ten-

r when called upon to do so. Where the 
PHrty’e tender la not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or anv tender.

C. F. FRASER, Commlbeloner. 
Department of Public Works, Ont., ) 

Toronto, April 17th, 18M6 \

'

poets would 
irishmen andI

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL »TATM ENT.
Net Assets, December 81, tori 

Leas cancelled Hens on
lapsed po.lclee......... $2,671.61

Lera Ledger balances 
written off...............

$563.930.25
parties, who 
sties, to be

295 24 2,866 85

a few 8561,033 40
Income

Premium#.........$241,414 43
l.eea re-abearance,2,749-il.$237,f65,31 
Interest,................ 33,032.12$270 697.41

dei
$881,730.81

The expenditures for the year c ampriae 
Claims under 45 policies $76,836 00 
Matured Endowment $1000, p 
policies $9,796 25, surplus paid

urchasej
pu AAVAV O QU,; u V — V, BUtpiUB £F*IVB ID Ctosh

$25,465.06, returned premiums $216.13, 
Agents commissions and salaries $34,- 
397 62, Medical Examiners and Directors’ 
fees, Ea'aries of Officers, stationery, print
ing, advertising, postage, and all other 
expenses>mounting to $23,402.73, making 
a total of $171.113 79, leaving a balance 
of net assets of $660,617.05 consisting of 
the following items :
Municipal Debentures,

Face Value $116,084 41 
Municipal Debentures,
Market Value. $122,78L83 
Municipal Debentures,

cost................................ $118/91 07
Mortgagee, f flash Valua

tion $9j4 818.00)............$392.969.12
Policies (Re

serves to credit
$156,211,11) .................. 97,148 49

Liens on Policies (Re
serves to credit
$59,682.00).........

Bills Receivable.

en this evening.
393 2w

$500,000
ii mi ii i pu cm. mm.

ight loans. 
Huit borrowe

*tra Terme of repayment of principal made to 
rs. First end sec end mortgagee bought. Ad 

vallot'» on second mortgages and to piirchese farm* No cost® 
Incurred in making applications for money. No delay. 
Partie» paying high rate* of intemt.by recent Act of Pailia- 

nt, can pay off their mortgagee aua obtain lower rates
frt

B. R. REYNOLDS,
______ 90 Adelaide St. Eaat. Toronto.

Fennell GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY to make 
money

with our new book oa •'Eternal Punish
ment.” It contains articles from the pen* 
of Canada’s most eminent writers, chief 
among whom being Archbishop Lynch, of 
Toronto. We also want agents for our 
superb Catholic Faml'y Bible*. Liberal 
terms given to pushing men and women.

Addre*», International Book and 
Bible House, To

Loaus onL'Etendard says that in October next 
the Rev. Mr. Bayle, P. S. S., will cele
brate hie diamond wedding, or the sixtieth 
anniversary of his ordination to the 
priesthood. At hie golden jubilee there 
wm » remarkable gathering of bishops 
end priests. The October reunion, so 
sajs L'Etendard, gives promise of even 
greater brilliancy then that of ten years 
ago.

.... 32 834.86

CONSTIPATION.Bills Receivable................ 1,358.4 »
Company's Office.............. 6,31153
Agents and other Bal-

W
29,400 00

as i muted Commissions 
DepositMo™ RYlfPTnMg Inactive or irregular act- 

OIT ing Bowels, Pain across
the Bowelsorin the lower part of the 
back ; accumulation of wind ; straining at 
stool, inducing Piles, and often Fistula ; 
Sallow Complexion ; Headache ; Eruptive 
Sores ; and, finally, general derangement 
of the entire organism is the result of neg- 
lected Constipation.________

leone Bank,
Receipt»,......................

M oisons Bank, account 
current, $21/43.17 ....

Less outstanding
cheques.........114.179 45 5,863.72

Bank of Commerce, ac-
cstoTnoVr”.1:. ÎSSof Emmet will soon be written. (Ap- 

plan— ) For this measure of reform Mr. 
Gladstone deserves well and when he

Hon. Hugh O'Brien, Mayor of Buston, 
declares of Mr. Gladstone's measure of 
Home Buie : "This m—ne, if it m—ne 
anything, that the prejudices that have 
separated the two peoples will be blotted 
out forever. It meanest it means anything, 
that no more persecution shall exist for 
politi—1 or religious principles. It 
means, if it means anything, that the 
Irish informer, the meanest specimen of 
manhood that God ever created, whose 
treachery and falsehood have sent hun
dreds of patriotic man to the scaffold, it 
means that his vo—tion is gone forever. 
It means, if it means anything, that the 
true and the noble and the patriotic sons 
of Ireland will legislate for themselves, 
will rule for themselves, and will come to 
the front.”

-A66J.617.es
ADDITIONAL ASSETS

Short dale note*, secured
by policies In force... $19,192 14 

Premiums due and In 
course of transmis
sion. .......eeee........

Deferred half yearly and 
quarterly premiums 
on existing policies 
due in 3, 6
months........................

Interest due on mort
gages

Interest accrued on mort
gagee and Debentures
not due.........................

Interest due on policy
loans......................... • •

Interest accrued on Pol
icy loa 

Interest
Liens not due............

Market value of deben
tures over cost..........

Liens on Deferred Sur
plus Policies, (Re
serve at Credit 
$4,8'J3.C5......................

* * i$ * * * * * *

flâïTflfi Neglect of regular Habits ; 
URUOJD" p00lj hard to digest; Torpid 

apices, Stimulants and Astringents; 
Too free use of Cathartics, Ac., of a harsh 
nature, which destroy the tone of the 
stomach, Liver and Bowels.

1,380.18

and U
31,793 93 

6.428.021 * * * ;i< ** * * *
The Pilot correspondent in Rome, writ- 

ing from the Eternal City on March 24th, 
saya : "The Moniteur de Rome, one of the 
two official journals of the Vatican, says 
that to deny Home Rule to the Irish 
people 'would be a cruel and unpardon
able folly.’ It hopes that the wishes 
expressed in a recent letter written by the 
Bishop of London, Canada, to the Arch
bishop of Dublin may be realized, and 
that "Ireland may become, like Canada, 
one of the freest, most prosperous and 
most faithful provinces of tho United 
Kingdom !' This language is very signi
ficant when it Is remembered that a 
few years ago the Aurora waa supnretsed 
for expressions of sympathy with Ireland 
of much less force than this.”

John Briody, of London Township, 
has gone on a trip to Denver, Colorado, 
to visit his brother Bernard, who is a 
Telegraph Operator on the Union Pacific 
B K. We wish Johnny a pleasant trip 
and safe return.

See E. B Reynolds' advertisement on 
eighth page. $300,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly.

nnnp Eat ripe Fruits and Vegetables, 
Oatmeal, Coarse Bread, Mush and 

Sîôîïâsës, Broths, etc. Shun harsh Physic. 
Be strictly regular at efforts to evacuate 
the Bowels. Correct the inactive Liver 
and Biliary Organs with that best of all 
regulators

11,89445

2.58165
:ii

ns not due.... 1,709.21
accrued on

9,838.67 
4,691 79

: HUM BLOOD llïïtlIS2,0)0 73 $93,044.82jlp Which tones and regulates the Bowels, 
promotes the flow of Bile, which keeps the 
blood pure and healthy, and secures a 
natural action of the Bowels, without weak
ening in any manner.

Total assets, Dec. 3let, 1885.
liabilities.

$753,661.87The Pilot of the 17ih of April says ; 
Sir George Errington (he has betn
knighted for his anti-Irish service in Rjme, 
though it was a dead failure) is in New 
York. What he has come to America 
for, we do not know. Probably
he has, or thinks
“mission.” In an interview the other
day he expressed his approval of the Pope 
and Mr. Parnell. He is going to visit Can
ada and the United States. He admits 
that American opinion is strongly with 
Ireland, but hopes that if England makes

JC8TICE AND FAIR PLAY 
could not deny that Ireland was only ask 
ing what she was entitled to and he was 
sure that the sentiment of the world was 
in favor of granting to the Irish nation 
the inalienable right of all peoples to make 
laws to govern themselves. (Loud ap
plause.) He spoke of being proud of 
ing a British subject, but thought that he 
was entitled to demand from the British 
Government and British people the 
measure for the interests of Ireland that 
England demanded of Irishmen. [Cheers j 
But though loyal to the British Vuiistitu 
tien he did not like the idea of being 
treated in consequence of being an Irish cunceeei<>n|i and Ireland tlitill continues 
JBiu m inferior to an Englishman, unreasonable and dissatisfied, American 
3cjtchm n or any ether n ation- opinion will turn completely round.”

Reserve required Hm 4j 
per cent. Including 
Liens, Notes, Pre
miums due and de
ferred eases..... ». •••

Claims under eight Pol
icies awaiting Claim 
Papers............ .

Premiums paid in ad
vance..

Collection fee ou deferred 
& other premiums 
aud notes..................... 5 236.62 $714,769 18

1«885.601 36 URDOCK
LOOD
ITTER8

URES
ONSTIPATION11.250.00

2.631.20he has, a
be-

KNABE
■PIANOFORTES.™

ii same Surplus Daoembsr 31, 1835,
We beg to report that we have carefully 

examined the books and accounts of your 
Company for the year ending Slat Dec., 
1«85, and that we fi id the same correct 
and in ace irdance with the foregoing 
statement.

We hove alco examined the Mortgages,

$38.882 09
II

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch,WorteuisliiD and DnraMlity.
' WILLIAM ltNABB * CO.,

Nob. S04 and sod West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. ne Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Correspondence of the Catholic Ri
FROM WIKMPUi.

The zeal of the beloved pastor 
Mary’s Church has provided the 
cation with two great missions du 
present holy season, the first ol 
commencing on the first Sunday < 
and lasting two weeks, was condu 
the Reverend Fathers Kenny and 
mond, of the Society of Jesus, 
week was devoted exclusively 
women, and the second week to I 
of the parish. The services of the 
which took place at six o’clock 
morning and at seven o’clock in t 
ing, were very largely attended 
parishioners, who listened wi 
attention to the eloquent instruct 
sermons of the learned and 
fatheie : and the numbers who on 
flays of the mission approached 
•acremente of Penance and Holy 
ist gladdened the heart» of the 
missionaries and the helovei 
Fathers, under whose pious rain: 
it is the privilege of the Catholi 
city to live. The mission was bi 
B close on the evening of the tl 
day of Lent by B most eloquen 
from the Rev. George B. 
S. J,, on perseverance, which 
whose happiness it 
to can ever forget, 
completely filled, the congreg 
course consisting main.v of the ] 
ers, with but a few of the most p 
of our Protestant fellow-citizer 
the sermon Father Kenny ga 
Benediction, which had been pri 
renewal of baptismal vows, 
solemn function was closed with 
tion of the Most Blessed Sacn 
which was chanted, to ihe ancien 
the Church, the glorious TeDeum. 
sion Sunday, for the benefit of tt 
speaking parishioners, another M 
begun by the Reverend Fathers 
French, also of the venerable ! 
Jesus. Both missions were very 
and all were edified with the i 
which the Catholics of all ns 
responded to the divine call, 
not a few ol our good Italiai 
brethren in this city and they i 
in a most striking way their ap 
of the opportunities afforded th 
fact that the learned fathers 
from time to time to address th 
own beautiful language and to 
confessions therein. Many 
is able to-day to bre
“Deo Gratia,, for th
and blessings poured upon 1 
this "acceptable time.”

It may not be uninteresting 
of the Catholic Record 

the solid progress the Church 
in this “brand new” city. Lai 
through the zaal and faith ol 
end F'ather Ouelette, O. M. L, 
parish priest of St. Mary’s l 
new sanctuary was added to 
beautiful edifice. The church 
commenced in 1880, and 
wants only the addition of a •]

was l 
The eh
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i i
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NICHOLAS WILSON &C
1S« Dndn Street,

Tailors and tents’ fnmistie
FINÉ~ÂND 

MEDIUM WOOLLEh 
A SPECIALTY.
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